Seaside Pearl Wine Tastings- Frequently Asked Questions
Join Us In Our Spacious, Elegant Chapel Tasting Room
You’re cordially invited to an elegant wine tasting experience. Alluring aromas and palatable
flavours await you at Seaside Pearl’s Chapel Tasting Room. Seaside Pearl’s artisanal wines will
envelope the senses of beginners and connoisseurs alike.
Wine Tastings
How much are wine tastings?
Seaside Pearl’s wine tastings are $10 per person. The fee is waived with the purchase of wine.
Do you offer food?
Tastings are accompanied by a selection of artisan cheeses and fruit that can be purchased
from our menu.
Can we purchase wine to enjoy by the glass?
During the Spring Summer and Autumn, our patio is open for wine by the glass.
Can I purchase wine at Seaside Pearl?
Yes, and it is encouraged! Tasting and purchasing wine is part of the whole experience. You will
want to take home a few bottles of your favor vintages.
Can I bring my children to the winery?
Bring the entire family!

Are dogs welcome on the property?
Yes, you are welcome to bring your leashed dog.
Seaside Pearl Group Visits
Do you take Group visits?
Due to the size of our facility we are happy to welcome groups of 8 or less.
Do we need to book group tours?
To ensure the best possible guest experience, we require an advance booking for your group of
eight or less.
Please note, booking does not guarantee seating but does guarantee an attendant will pour
your wine. At the time of booking we ask for a credit card number to secure the reservation
How far in advance should I book?
If you know that you are going to be in the Fraser Valley, the sooner you book the better so as
not to be disappointed.
Are cameras allowed on the property?
Yes, please bring a camera and take photos for lasting memories of your experience (no
professional photographers please without prior approval from the winery owners).
Will wearing perfume or cologne affect my wine tasting experience?
Yes, cologne or perfume could have an adverse effect on the tasting experience for yourself and
others in the Chapel Tasting Room.
How much does a group tour cost?
Cost: $10 per person. The fee is waived with the purchase of wine.
How do we book a group tour?
To book your group appointment please either:
Please Call: 778-856-1312
Send an Email to: seasidepearlwinery@gmail.com

Can you ship wine to me?
We can ship wine across Canada directly to your home or business address. We can ship in
increments of 3, 6 or 12 bottles. For a shipping quotation, feel free to phone us or visit
https://seasidepearlwinery.ca/wine-shop/
Does Seaside Pearl have a wine club I may join?
Yes we do! Our wine club is quarterly, which means four bottles shipped 4 times per year. You
are charged upon sign up for the next upcoming shipment. Your credit card will then be
automatically charged shortly before the next shipment rolls along. For more information visit
https://seasidepearlwinery.ca/wine-club/

